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dCtferential, that is v184-'II18 tbe rupee 
and the rouble or is some effort being 
made to rectify the differential between 
the rupee and the rouble in parity with 
world prices. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGU: It seems 
my hon. friend. Shri Piloo Mody, will 
have to teach me mathematics all over 
again to prove how ....... . 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I have tried 
three times in the past. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: As I wal 
going to say, the trend from the past 
will have to be reversed. But I do not 
think that the statement made by the 
hon. Member is quite correct. There 
is nothing to establish that the parity of 
the rupee vis-a-vis the rouble has been 
anything different than the parity viHl-
"is other currencies after devaluation. 

ThEFT OF RAILWAY PROPERTY 

*333. SHRI YAJNA DATI 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state: 

<a) whether it is a fact that cases of 
theft of Railway property and other 
crimes have considerably increased in 
.he trains and the railway premises; 

(b) whether the State Governments 
have shown their inability to spare any 
more resources for checlting crime on 
railways in their jurisdiction; and 

(c) if so, the steps taken by Gov-
ernment to strengthen the railway police 
for combating the crime? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI C. M. POONACHA): (a) 
There has been an increase in cases of 
theft of Railway property and other 
crimes on Railways. 

(b) and (c). The matter was recently 
discuased with the Chief Ministers, who 
ha'fe assured full ~ation. Some 
of the Chief Ministers, have however, 
pointed out that lack of adequate finan-
cial resource. stood in the way of' an 
increase in the strength of police forces. 
Necessary steps are being taken to ana-
IJIe crime incidents particularly in cer-
tain notorious sections of the Railways, 

10 that the State Go\unments con-
cerned could be requested to augment. 
the strength of the Government Rail. 
way Poli~. 

'If IQf ~ mri : 'iiii' ~~ ~(f 
~ fit; t<n it; ar.n: mr ~ ~ "iI1'furt 
~ ~ ~ I 'V"'H1<11l li Il'~ ~ m 
~ .q: 'ern v:rT fit; ~ 1 \iI"f 
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~ ~ ;;n;m ~ ~ f~ ::;fr ~. 
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~ ~ ..n- ~ ~. Il'T ~ ~ amr-
ifiTful ..n- ~ t. ~ef Il'~ ~ fIfO 
~~ ifi;J"4lf(1l1 ..n- ;;~. ::;ft ~~ 
~ it; ar.n: ~~, ~ ~ t, 
~ ..n-~ IR: ron ;;mrr ~ Il'T ~'Ii1: 
iji~ ~ ;;mrr ~. ~ft;ni 3fT ~~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~. ;nr ~ t 3IT!m: qT 

~iji efT ~~ it>'T mTlf SAm: l!>'T ~ 
31'1'<: ~~ sr<m: ;ft 'fm ~~ ~
~ l!>'T ~ ~ ~ """ Ifi'1i ~~m 
CfIIT ~~ ~ ~ mr iji~) 11ft 
~ l!>'T Ifi'1i RA'ro 7:<'r ~ lf 
rntm ? 

SHRI C. M. POONACHA: We 
have a special jlgency with the Railways 
to collect all the necessary intelligence 
in this regard. There is also the 'State 
Government inte;ligence Department 
working side by side. It is a fact that 
so far as the State Government Police, 
that is, the Government Railway Police, 
is concerned, the order branch of 
G.R.P. is sufficiently adequate while 
the crime branch of G.R.P. is not ade-
quate. Thi. point was made at the 
State Chief Ministers Conference and 
this was discussed. They have agreed 
to take necessary steps to improge the 
strength of the G.R.P. on the Crimes 
branch side. As regards cenain fator-
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mation that come to us from various 
sowces, we take prompt action. In this 
regard, it would be interesting to know 
that we have the Railway.ProPerty Un-
lawful Possession Act of 1966 brought! 
into force from 1-4-68, this year, and 
during this 3 months period, the Rail-
way Magistrates h,,'e taken up as many 
as 761, CIi!SeS out of 1571 registered, 
and about 1980 persons have been 
arrested in this connection. We have 
our own magistracy, our own prosecut-
ing officer under the Act. We are now 
taking necessary action to deal with this 
increasing incidence of thefts and 
crimes. 

-.1 1m ~ mri : ~Efi ~ ~ lj 
~~vmon:~~~~ 
flI; -U ~ ~ ~~ sram: '1ft ~ 
;tt~i!TN""'~~'~""'~~ 
~ ~ !tft i!TN Olf~ iIM ~Tf.t; 
~ ...,.'~ v."",htt<a iIM eft i!TN !tft 
f.l;m 1ft tt~m ~ ~ '{!flU "f<fd~ii<';'l 
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ott ~ ~ ~ ~ ~...,. ({""'"{"Itti'(! 
lI>1" -m IfiTf Olf~ i!:mt am: ~ ...,. 
fiN11T " ~ "I't ~ srifin: !tft itt\' 
mr.r~('ffr~~~~~ 

, lI>'t IIi1f i5lI"~ iIM ? 

SHRI C. M. POONACH~: We 
have a system of rewarding people who 
BiTe us valuable information not only 
in this connection but in respect of other 
matters too. 

.n 11\"0 ;no ft'm~r : ~ ~ 
~ ~ lfRiT ...,. ~o am:o If)-

it~~~am~~~~f.I;~ 
~'it ~ ~ ~', vm ~ it, 
70f ...,. ~ ~ ~ U 'IIlift ~ flI; 
~ I{ ~ ~ lIT ~ 1fTlr.I"i ~ 
~;m't~? 

SHRJ C. M. POONACHA: I could 
not aubscribe to that view. AI a 
matter of fact, State Governments are 
extending all possible assistance in this 
repnl. So far .. the order branch, as 

I referred to earlier, ia concerned, we 
meet the expenditure incurred by the 
State OovemmeBts in that regard. So 
far as the crime branch is concerned it 
is the responsibility of the State Gov-
ernments because all these thinlls will 
ba,,, to be taken due cognizance, of 
under the I.P.C. It does not fall within 
the purview of the Railway administra-
tion. 

Ill; ~;P4'1I<i"Gc f~ : ffi Iii!: ~ ~ 
~tf.l;sr~~'Ift~\'ft~ 
~, ~ ~';;rl fifi ~ t 1I'm 

I!i't ~-~ ~ ~, ~ «om m 
~, ..ru ~ ~, ~~ .mrr t m If 0fI<-

m ~i'f f<:rrt it ~{ '11 ~ 
~ ~ <'I'm ~ '1ft "<en ~ t am: 
~I!i't~~~? 

SHRI C. M . POONACHA: Such 
things have not come to my notice. If 
my hon. friend has aDy specific infor· 
mation, I would be very happy to have 
it. 

~r ftl1l' ;rI"(I1fGf : 1{' ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'iITififT • f~ ~ ~ i!TN it 
~ am:~ t <N~ ~;mu 
qT lIT Ipf JaIT ? lj tt~ ~ ~ 
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~ mf lI\1 ~ mr.r lfr 73tfU i ~ 
am 'fiT ito !"To ~ am: ~ m 
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rn~~.t I 

SHRI C. M. POONACHA: I ... 
sure my bon. friend would have brought 
this fact to the notice of the authoritiea 
concerned for necessary action. 

~ ftl1l' Ifrotl1Ir : art, ~ !!iT ;jt 
~ tfIfIra- fit; ~ ~ lIT 'RT ? 
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SHltI S. KANDAPPAbi I WUldd 
lite to know whetller it is not a fact 
dtat siDec the inceptioa ef die Railway 
Protectiort Force. tile pilferage in the 
Railways ;bas iDcreased. I would also 
lib to Imow whether it iI IIOt a fact. 
after the Railway Protection Force eame 
into foree. that Sta&c GOvemmeDts have 
lo!t their initiative in taclWng this prob-
lem of Railways because they thought 
tbat it is the responsibility of the 
Centre Bince they have got their own 
Protection Force. Thirdly, I would 
like to know. taking into consideration 
the past experience, whether t.be Gen'-
eroment propose to consider the whole 
matter and to entrust the responsibility 
fully to the States meeting the finances 
involved in that. 

SHRI C'. M. POONACHA: AruI-
wering the last part of the question. we 
have a high-powered committee. My 
hon. friend, Shri Shantilal Shah is the 
Cbairman of that committee. They are 
going into thi~ matter and the report is 
liltely to be received by I Sth Septem-
ber. On receipt of that report, neces-
sary steps will be taken after giving due 
consideration to the recommendations. 

So far as RPF and GRP are con-
cerned, I must say that the GRP has 
never disowned its responsibility merely 
because the RPF has come into exis-
tence. The RPF is a watch and ward 
organisation of the railways to guard 
its own properties and to do certain 
special duties. The GRP has not ab-
solved itself of its responsibility. But 
the fact remains that but for the RPF 
probably the incidence of theft and 
other things would have been much 
higher. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: What 
about my pointed query whether there 
has been an increase in theft and other 
things after the RPF came into being ? 

SHRI C. M. POONACHA: There 
is & geaeral increase in so far as inci-
dence of thefts and crimes are concern-
ed. 

11ft ~ ImR r~: 4' 1I'i!fi 
~~~~~fiI;fqW 

~ ~ 11' ~ lIit ;ff{\' ~ 11' If 
af\"l:~~~~~m~rt ? 

lIf"riln~"';~:~iil 

SHRI C. M. POONACHA .1 do-
not have the break-up, but I can give-
the all-India figure. 

MR. SPEAKER.: Dr. Rancn Sco. 

DR. RANEN SEN: It is kIIown 
that a section of the railway employees 
is also involved in. these pilferag~ at 
least there is some collusion with these 
thefts and other things. Apart from 
that. may I k.now why it tak.es a long 
time for the Railway authorities to re-
place the anicles and goods stolen from .. 
railway carriages? Why should the 
travelling public be penalised for the 
negligence on the pan of Railway Pro-
tection Force ? 

SHRI C. M. POONACHA: It is 
true that some of the railway em-
ployees are themselves involved in th_ 
thefts and other things. According t~ 
the figures I ha\'C, during the last three 
months. after the introduction of the 
new Act, out of 1980 persons arrested. 
344 were railway employees and 38 
were RPF personnel. (Interruptiom) 
All possible steps are being taken to 
prevent the increase in the involvement 
of railway employees themselves ilt 
these operations. 

As for the replacement programme. 
as and when thefts take place, we make 
all efforts to replace them, but at timell 
it becomes physically difficult to make 
quick replacements of the things that 
are stolen continuously on rulllling 
trains particularly. (Interruptions). 

DR. RANEN SEN: It is diftlc:ult 
to, replace electric bulbs 

SHlU NA1H PAl: Out of 300 
railway employees, how many are fram 
the Railway Board? (/ItWr14ptw_). 

SHIU C. M. POONACHA: ~ 
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stlRI NATH PAl: Please clarifY 
how many from the Railway Boud 
are involved. 

SHRI C. M. POONACHA rose-

MR. SPEAKER: You need not a_ that .• 

SHRl SONAVANE; I want to 
knOW' whether. after the introductiOll 
af dIis Act, Railway Property (UlIlaw-
fui Prossessian) Act, the Railway 
Police or the RPF have SUD mDtu 
searched any suspected employees. 
Cl_ II Or Qass IV or officials of rail-
way workshops who often indulae in 
such kinds of things. 

SHRI C. M. P.OONACHA; Yes, 
Sir; there have been many searchCi. 

"" ~. qQ' : ar~ $", am 
~tf.r.~;:Jft~~~lfRIIT 

rn~l'ITl:mrrtf1lT I ~~ 
~ JJiT mfC1:fT ~ ;off li-~ it 3TfIf 
~, ~ ~ f~ fimr $ ;;rif 

~ arq;:ft ~liT ~~ it; ~I'f ~ if 
~~~tf,~ 3~ ~ 
i;fi1"~W'itl'rTtf1lT1 <m~ 

am it ~ ~ awA; <mf omiT 
~, ~ arm ~ 1f) ~ f~...r~~ if arl"'f.t 
Wm-~lf>'tt ' 

SHRI C. M. POONACHA; We 
have recei\"ed a complaint in this regard 
and the matter is beiDa looked into and 
the GRP are making investigations. 

"'; ~"T 'U'I' mr : ~ ~~, 
~ smr if ~ ~ ~~'mnl'flA ~ 
;qt ~ <fm m q-a--~ {" I 

qt IR~) ~ it; ~ ~~ ~ 
~~~~t,~~ 
1ft~'fl:~~~~ I 

IRT QT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aA-
~~ pr t, • ~RT ~W'f IR IJnf 

~t, ~mlR{e-~m 10-15 
~ 'fiT I!'n'r ~ ~ ~ RT{fr it; 

.rt 1l 'If1'ft ~ '"" ..... ~ t I 
Ifln" armr ""'" W ~ ~ if ~ 
~-~ arm ~ ? <m ~ qt it; 
~~~~,~IR~ 
!liT nzrr ~ (11fT ~ ~ i!ilJ m 
t AfIf 1IITt ~ ~ t ~ IJ1t ~ 
fu"lnp 
SHRl C. M. POONACHA.: The 

railway concerned has been instructed 
to keep a very close watch with reprd 
to unauthorised persons coming into 
the platform and other premiies to 
handle goods transhipment; they are 
not being permitted to enter the railway 
premises and I am sure the raUway 
concerned would have taken neceuary 
action. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Theft. in 
railways occur in the coaclre., OD tbe 
line and in the goods-8hed. There are 
officials in charge of each of these three 
sections. The question that I would 
like to ask of the Minister is this. Al-
though the police have a responsibility. 
it is subsidiary and subsequent to tbe 
responsibility of the officials concerned. 
Has the Minister considered wby an 
explanation from tbe officials concerned 
in Lhe watch and ward of these three 
sections is not enforced. wby there is 
no drill asking for an explanation 
whether they had taken the necesury 
precautions and where they had default-
ed? Vnt:! that is done, until the res-
ponsibility is flxed at that stage. I thlDk. 
thefts would not decrease. 

SHRI C. M. POONACHA: Most 
of the thefts take place at the yant.--
the yards are big areas protected with-
fences. So. thefts take place in the 
yards. We have armed patro11ing t!Jete; 
we have DOW pressed tho police do,.. 
also to go round; and have had Fad 
results after we have introducad this 
armed patrollinl as well as the q 
squad patrolling round the nisht. Offi-
cers in charge are. of courle, fCipoDli-
ble, but the hon. Member will perbapl 
realise the fact that railway work is 
done round the clock and it is Dol IS 
if one officer is worltiD, tbere tbroulh-
out; three or four work per clay by 
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shifts. As such, on whom could the 
precise responsibility be fixed? It is 
not that simple as the han. Member 

envisages. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: I wanted to 
have some information from you. Your 
wdrthy predecessor, Shri Ananthasaya-
nam Ayyangar, once said in this House 
that somebody sent him two cases of 
mangoes and that the cases were all 
right, but there was not even a single 
mango inside. Have things improved 
during your tenure in any way? 

MR. SPEAKER: I would request 
Mr. Hem Barua to send me one basket 
of mangoes and I will be able to report 
about it. 

Iftfm~"{IfI"{'I': awm~, ~ 

m ;fit ;;it « 'fiAT ~l1T fifi ro ~ " a f.!; fwft ~ ~~ >if) q«;;r~ 
~T ~T ~, ~ 1f ~ 'ifru ~T 
~ ~ ~ lfi1 R";r-~ '!C ft;m 
~~,~~~t~mi 
q~~~~~? m-~, 
m ~ ;r {Of ~ 'liT ~ t ft;nf 
1fIIT~~~? 

SHRI C M. POONACHA: On this 
sectdr WI ~ell as on some other notorious 
sectors, we have the incidence of 8uih 
thefts on the increase, and the State 
Governments have recently agreed to 
post armed guards on the running trains. 

~To to al~q : ~ ;n;r ~fI" am: 
~~iIi.n'<r1f"/{)~~ 

~ ~-f.;r;rrU ar1<: 'ifm--u ~
~ II<: ~ 'liT ~Ai lR: 'I"mI" ..". ~1fut 
1IR ~ :;fri ~ <it :omrT t, ~ 
lRt1rr ~ ~ ~ ~ ft;m 'lln"; ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1f firIIiT I ~ ;ftU ltft 
~ iii ~ lflif 1fiTt .m ~ 
~ iii'\" ~ ~ fiI;Irr 'lln" t ? 

'" 1Ift~ """' : ar~1If ~~, 
1Aft~ ilt \:ITol ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
t fit; JW smft t ~ ~ ilt arq;fi 

~ If!fie iii'\" ~-~ :qTfuif 1Iil: 
~~ t ~ I "'"if a"ifi ~ 1Iil ~ ~ .. 
f3 f~ ~~ifT if{\' fqWft, if ~~
:;;ftfuff IIi't ~Tlt;;r 1f ~ ~~ ~ ~ . 
qrql]- I If "I"1'I"fT ~ ~ f.!; fit~ "* 
it4\" 'fTfuif t iffiUT lWfT 1:j~ ~ lI>l". 
;ftU t ~ am: ~:t 3I"fuf~ "I"i 
~ m imT lfRfl1Jra" ~ ~ ~«q: 
1ft ;ftU ~7ft ~, ~~ iffiUT ~ f.rIn"'T 
II<: >if'l\'lT ~ fcmm ~ ~ifT 31"1<: ~fr 
't:R 'fi) lfm~)~~mro~ ~<it 
~ t ~ 01"1<: ~ ~;qfu ..". mT 
"') U~ t f~ iA" ~ lf~) ifi) ~iP'fifT 
~, ffif;r, it ~ ~14)'T it ~ii ? 

SHRI C. M. POONACHA: The 
matter is under consideration. 

MR. SPEAKER: Next question. 
Q. No. 334. 

1ft 8'111"'1 'l{;t III"'C!I,,", : ~«~ mtf 
S("o ~o 335 if HI ~r 1ft i'r fWfr 
;;rr~1 

MR. SPEAKER: Q. No. 335 may 
be answered along with Q. 334. But 
Q. No. 341 is different. There is three 
years' difference between the two IICt~ 
of questions. 

INDIAN GOODS AND EQUIPMENT HELD 
BY PAKISTAN 

+ 
.334. SHRI YASHPAL SINGH: 

SHRI BABURAO PATEL: 
SHRI NIHAL SINGH: 

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that. Pakistan 
is still having in her possession the 
goods and other equipment which were 
captured by them during the Indo-
Pakistan conflict of 1965; 

(b) if so, the nature of the goods 
held and the value thereof; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to act back the same ? 




